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We gratefully acknowledge the lands, languages and cultures of 

the 34 First Nations that are Indigenous to what is now called 

British Columbia. The creative industries are fortunate to live and 

work on their unceded ancestral territories.

Please explore Indigenous languages, arts and heritage on The 

First Peoples’ Map, creative by First Peoples’ Cultural Council in 
collaboration with First Nations communities and Indigenous 

artists, language champions, Elders, Knowledge Keepers and 

cultural workers.

Read the Indigenous Screen Office Protocols – resources and 

wise practices for working with Indigenous peoples, stories and 

communities. 



Ground Rules
Any request for clarity or 
information helps everyone in this 
process. All questions are 
welcomed.

During this presentation, we'll 
discuss best practices related to 
building your project budgets for 
Amplify BC grant programs. If 
you're curious about something 
you hear or see, feel free to drop 
your question into the chat box on 
your screen. Staff will also monitor 
and respond to the chat.

This presentation will cover a high-
level discussion of grant budget 
best practices. More specific 
questions can be addressed via 
email or phone after the 
workshop.

Each of us are coming to this 
session with different perspectives. 
They’re all valid!

Still have questions after this 
session? Send us an email!



Creative BC is an independent society created and supported by the Province to 

sustain and help grow British Columbia’s creative industries: motion picture, 

interactive and digital media, music and sound recording, and magazine and book 

publishing. The society delivers a wide range of programs and services with a 

mandate to expand B.C.’s creative economy.

About Creative BC
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What is Amplify BC? 

Amplify BC is an annual fund of 
$7.5 million from the Province of 
BC to support the recovery, activity 
and growth of BC’s music industry.

These funds will be administered 
by Creative BC from 2021-2024.
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Music Industry 
Initiatives

Now closed; will 
re-open in 

April/May 2023.

2022/23

Amplify BC

Programs

+ partnerships with 

Music BC and the First 

Peoples’ Cultural 

Council

Record in BC

Apply now!

Rolling intake until 
November 30

Career Development

Now closed; will re-open 
in Fall 2023.

Live Music

Now closed; will re-open 
in Fall 2023.

Music Company

Apply now!

Deadline: 
December 14



What brings you here today?

What brings you to this 
session today?

Are you an individual 
artist? A live music 
presenter? A music 

company? Someone 
or something else?

What do you wish you 
knew about building 

your grant budget for 
Amplify BC's grant 

programs?

What parts of the 
process are 

challenging? How can 
staff help?



What kind of expenses can go into a grant budget?

Artist fees for the Live 
Music: Presentation 
stream, or session 
players in Career 
Development.

Production expenses: 
rentals and insurance, 
as examples.

Travel and 
accommodation fees, 
within program limits.

Staff and contractor 
time associated with 
realizing a project.

Marketing and 
promotional expenses 
associated with your 
project.

Renting specialized 
equipment.

Ineligible: Operating 
and admin costs not 
specific to the project. 
This includes business 
registration and most 
grant writing fees.



Most grants are designed to fund either operating or project-based expenses.

Most Amplify BC programs fund specific projects undertaken by applicants.

A project is time-bound and has a dedicated budget with specific expenses that correlate to its activities.

When planning a project for grant purposes, it's a good idea to ensure that its start and end dates align with those of the 
grant program. You want to ensure that your proposed activities are completed within the program's funding window.

When you're putting a project budget together, remember to only include expenses and revenues specific to the project, 
and not to your overall operating budget.

Defining your 'project' for budget purposes



What kind of revenues can support your expenses?

Public funding (i.e., Creative BC's support; 
operating or project grants from other public 

funders).

Private funding (i.e., sponsorships, individual 
donations, label investments, your own 

money).



Building Your Grant Budget: Revenues

Revenues refer 
to the sources of 
funding you plan 
to use to pay for 

your project.

Revenues can 
reflect a mix of 
public funding 
and private 

funding, along 
with your own 
contribution.

Most Amplify BC 
programs specify 

the maximum 
amount that they 

will contribute 
toward your 

project budget.

Your project 
revenues should 
completely cover 

all associated 
project expenses, 
and balance out 

your budget.



Building Your Grant Budget: Public Revenues

Public revenues refer to any income from a government 
granting body.

Examples for Amplify BC programs could include revenue from 
the Canada Council for the Arts, the Department of Canadian 
Heritage, a provincial arts council, BC Gaming, FACTOR, or a 
municipal government body (example: the City of Vancouver).

Most Amplify BC programs have a public funding stacking limit 
for their budgets. This refers to the ratio of public support you 
can show in your budget relative to other sources of income. 
For Indigenous applicants, this limit may not apply. 



Most Amplify BC programs require that at least a portion of your project budget comes from private 
sources.

Examples for Amplify BC programs could include a corporate sponsor, an individual donor, 
crowdfunding, a private foundation, an investment from a record label, or simply your own money.

Private revenues refer to any income from a private (non-government) source.

Building Your Grant Budget: Private Revenues



When building your budget, it can often be useful to begin by creating a list of what you need, in an ideal world, to 
complete your proposed project. From there, cost out these items, and identify revenues to show how you will pay for 
these expenses.

Each cost related to the creation or production of your project should be listed as an expense. Examples can include 
engaging professional staff or consultants, acquiring specialized equipment, insurance, consumables, travel and 
housing costs, and artist fees.

If you know an item's exact cost, be specific. If you're not sure, it's best to include your best guess. Quotes are helpful! 
(More on this later).

As you build your budget, pay attention to program guidelines regarding eligible vs. ineligible expenses, funding 
categories, and maximum-allowable rates (i.e., for travel and per diems).

Building Your Grant Budget: The Basics



1

Your project budget 
should balance. Your 
revenues should equal 
your expenses, showing 
that you have enough 
money to pay for the 
project.

2

Start by listing your 
project expenses, paying 
attention to categories 
(i.e., marketing, sound 
recording, video 
production, etc.)

3

Input the amount you are 
requesting from Creative 
BC as your revenue 
starting point.

4

Consider where the 
balance 'owing' on your 
project might come from: 
another grant? Your own 
investment? Private 
support?

5

Clarify what revenues 
are confirmed and 
pending, and when you 
anticipate incurring 
expenses.

Balancing Your Grant Budget: More Basics



In-kind revenues and expenses refer to items that have a monetary/fair market value, but that are being provided to you 
at no cost. In-Kind is only eligible through the Music Industry Initiatives program.

Examples include donated food and beverages, donated venue/rehearsal space, and donated professional fees for 
work performed on your project.

In-kind expenses should always be balanced out by a revenue item. For example, company X could show a $500 in-
kind expense for a rehearsal hall, but also reflect $500 in-kind contribution from the space at no cost to the applicant.

Often, in-kind items of this nature are a great way to demonstrate community support for your project, and for you as an 
applicant or organization.

Building Your Grant Budget: In-Kind Considerations



Building Your Grant Budget: Vendor Quotes

Vendor quotes are a great way to substantiate information in 
your budget. 

Major expenses listed in your budget should be supported 
by quotes that you source in advance from the vendor in 
question.

Quotes should clearly identify the name, address, and 
website for the vendor, be current, and be specific to your 
project.

Panelists will use these quotes to determine if your proposed 
expenses are realistic and well-researched.



Building Your Grant Budget: Supporting Documents

Quotes are a great 
way to demonstrate 
that you've taken 

the time to 
research project 
expenses and 
connect with 

vendors.

Confirmation letters 
from other funders 
demonstrate their 

financial 
commitment to 

your project, along 
with any relevant 

details.

Letters of support 
from the industry 
can provide the 
panel with more 

insight into you and 
your work, and 
your need for 

funding.

Confirmation 
letters from other 
project partners 

demonstrate that 
the people you 

want to work with 
also want to work 

with you.



Building Your Grant Budget: Self-Payments

The Career Development program allow for 
self-payments for artists.

These self-payments are meant to support 
and quantify time spent realizing the project 
(marketing, production, etc.)

For 2022/23, they're flat fees: $3,000 for 
established artists, and $1,500 for emerging 
artists, regardless of your total grant request.



Building Your Grant Budget: Self-Payments

The Music company program does not
include regular staff salaries as an 
eligible expense

The Music Company program does
allow for staff and owners to be paid for 
the work and hours that they contribute 
to the project as an eligible expense



Building Your Grant Budget: Timing and Planning

Each Amplify BC grant program has a specific date window during 
which expenses can be incurred.

Pay close attention to these windows in program guidelines when 
you're developing your budget.

For revenues: confirmed revenues are those you have already 
secured. Pending revenues are those that have yet to be secured.

If you're not entirely sure when you'll incur an expense, noting 
approximate dates is fine. If major changes occur, let us know. 

Ensure that your budget shows all funding spent down by the 
required end date. Do not plan for extensions.



Building Your Grant Budget: Common Errors 

Accuracy

Ensure that 
your project 
budget 
balances, and 
that all 
expenses are 
supported by 
revenues.

Clarity

Do not include 
ineligible 
expenses, or 
expenses that 
fall beyond the 
window of 
timing for the 
program.

Documents

Make sure to 
include 
supporting 
quotes and 
confirmation 
letters for key 
expenses.

Ratios

Make sure that 
you're not 
asking for more 
than maximum 
amounts from 
specific 
funders.

Consistency

Ensure your 
budget tells the 
same 'story' as 
your narrative. 
If a reviewer 
checks your 
budget first, will 
it make sense 
on its own?



Sample Career 
Development Budget
• Eligible expenses include costs 

associated with music and sound 

recording, music video, and marketing 

activities.

• Creative BC can cover up to 75 

percent of your total project budget for 

2022/23.

• You must cover at least 25 percent 

of the project budget through personal 

or private means.

• Public funding cannot encompass 

more than 75 percent of the project 

budget (waived for Indigenous 

applicants).

• Expenses must fall between April 1, 

2022, and December 1, 2023.

• Emerging artists can claim a $1,500 

self-payment; established artists can 

claim a $3,000 self-payment (flat 

fees).



Sample Record in BC Budget



Sample Live Music: Business Development Budget
• Eligible expenses include costs associated 

with business development activities that 

directly support the viability, capacity, and 

sustainability of live music events, 

producers, and presenters

• Creative BC can cover up to 75 percent of 

your total project budget for 2022/23, with a 

funding cap of $75,000.

• You must cover at least 25 percent of the 

project budget through private or 

earned means.

• Public funding cannot encompass more 

than 75 percent of the project budget 

(waived for Indigenous applicants).

• Expenses must fall between January 1, 

2023, and December 31, 2023.

• Presentation budget is directly in 

application

•Schedule of Activities should be filled out 

on the 2nd tab of the template



Sample Music Company Budget
• Eligible expenses include costs associated 

with business development activities that 

directly support the sustainability and growth 

of companies active in B.C.’s music industry

• Creative BC can cover up to 50 percent of 

your total project budget for 2022/23, with a 

funding cap of $60,000.

• You must cover at least 50 percent of the 

project budget through private or 

earned means.

• Public funding cannot encompass more 

than 75 percent of the project budget 

(waived for Indigenous applicants).

• Expense period for this intake is January 

1, 2023 – June 30, 2024. 

•Schedule of Activities should be filled out 

on the 2nd tab of the template



Changes 
cannot be 

made during 
the 

review period.

Changes to 
your budget 
can be made 

at the contract 
stage and 

throughout the 
duration of 

your project.

Any changes 
in the 

budget should 
be approved 
by Creative 
BC staff.

Changes to your budget



Sample Evaluation Sheet: The Budget in Context



Don't assume panelists 
know anything about 
you, your project, or 
your genre.

Review eligible and 
ineligible expenses 
and timelines carefully.

Ask a trusted 
colleague to review 
your budget before you 
submit.

Begin the process of 
seeking vendor quotes 
as soon as possible.

Connect with Creative 
BC staff 1:1 with any 
questions or concerns 
before you apply.

Check that formulas 
and math are 
correct! 

Final Helpful Budget Tips



Looking for leads on local creatives to 
support your project?

Check out the Knowledge Hub: 

https://www.creativebc.com/community/initi
atives/knowledge-hub/

Past funding recipients and projects: 

https://knowledgehub.creativebc.com/s/fun
ding-recipients

Additional Resources

https://www.creativebc.com/community/initiatives/knowledge-hub/
https://www.creativebc.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/CreativeBC_VancouverMusicFund_ProjectsFunded_2122.pdf


Questions?



The First Peoples' Cultural Council 

is a First Nations-run Crown 

Corporation with a mandate to support 

the revitalization of Indigenous 

languages, arts, culture and heritage 
in British Columbia. 

Creative BC funding supports:

• Mentorship grants for industry 

professionals and recording engineers

• Grants for individual artists to support 
creation, recording, marketing, and touring

• Indigenous Music Retreat

• Indigifest

Visit fpcc.ca to sign up for the FPCC 

newsletter.



Creative BC funding supports:

• ARC accelerator program

• Export trade initiatives

• How-To series

• Jumpstart Consulting/Foundations

• Let's Hear it! Live

• Music BC stages

• Touring & Business Travel Grants

Website: musicbc.org

Newsletter: musicbc.org/industry-news

Become a member: 

musicbc.org/memberships/become-a-member

Music BC is dedicated to developing the spirit, growth 

and sustainability of the BC music community by 

supporting artists of all genres and music 

professionals throughout the industry.

Serves BC’s music industry through:

• Advocacy

• Education

• Funding

• Networking opportunities

• Advocacy

• Providing essential information & resources

• Showcasing

http://www.musicbc.org
http://www.musicbc.org/industry-news
http://www.musicbc.org/memberships/become-a-member


Mizzy Mejia | Coordinator, Music Programs

Email: mmejia@creativebc.com

Phone: 236-455-0946

Calendly: calendly.com/mmejia

Joseph Bardsley | Coordinator, Music Programs

Email: jbardsley@creativebc.com

Phone: 236-455-6232

Calendly: calendly.com/jbardsley

For more information

mailto:mmejia@creativebc.com
mailto:jbardsley@creativebc.com



